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. RO8EWATER. EDITOR :

WHAT has become of Mahone?

T K siege of the capital at Albany

is now in progress.

DEADLOCKS are becoming popular

Albany is about to follow the fashion.

SENATOR CONKLING held a levee yes-

terday at Albany. The senator is look

ing out for high water.

THE old fogies of Omaha expect to

defeat the sewer bonds next Tuesday

by an organized still hunt
* 0 ** *

KAJfRASpapersare enquiringwhether

prohibition isn't played out Kansas

should try the effect of a Slocumb-

emetic. .

i

off the grass" is nowth
motto of President Garfield and th
senators don't have to be told twice.

| {WILLIAMSON has resigned and an
* investigation of the land office will be-

in order. A few of those surveying

contracts might be dug out with profi-

to the public.

WHY is there so much needle de-

lay about building the Grand Centra
Hotel ? To a man up a tree it looks

very much as if there was some foun-

dation for the report that the Kitchens
propose to drop the project and forfel

their bond.

THE self styled organ of two Ne-

braska senators is sadly out of liar
niony with these representatives
Both Saunders and Van "Wyck art
heartily in accord with President Gar-

field and most decidedly opposed
Conkling's course.

Two days ago Colliding telegraphec

for one hundred of his leaders to mee
him in Albany and assist him in log-

rolling a spontaneous cndorsemen
through the legislature which h
elected to send Mr. Platt to the U. S-

senate - This sort of endorsement wi'-

be valuable.-

WOKK

.

has been begun by the stree-

comm'ssioncr upon our public thor
oroughfares. A few days of energeti
work will make awonderful improve-

ment In their present conditio-

Omaha's streets are a disgrace to th-

community. .

THE city council ought to profit b.
the experience of the past , and sto
the reckless waste of money on torn
poery improvements. Lot us hav-

no more wooden cross tralks one

wooden culverts. Better build fewer
cross walks and build them of stone.
That can always bo utilized , no matter
what material our streets will bepavet-

A PKINCETON professor , answering
a-western inquirer, says that "too torn
cats fighting in the streets of Pekin
would disturb the world more than all
imaginable planetary conjunctions. '
We wontier if the western inquirer was
Paige. [Republican.-

IF
.

the old Rip Van Winkle , who
presides over the columns of the
'VcpuMicjn , had read the papers he-

ould have seen two weeks ago in THE
BP.E just when and to whom Prof.-

Young's
.

letter was written.B-

KOOKS

.

claims to have been offered
u foreign mission long before he mode
his recent uilgrimage to Washington.-
By

.

whom was the offer ? By Huther-
ford B. Hayes or Win. H. Evarts , oi
did James G. Blah.e tender the ap-

pointment
¬

before he became Secretary
of State , as a recognition of the in-

estimable
¬

service rendered him last
spring by the editor of the ItfjnAliean.

THE outrages on Jewish residents in
the provinces of Russia continues , and

'the persecutionsto which the thousands
of Russian , Polish and Bohemian
Jews have been subjected is driving
great numbers to this country. The
Russian persecution of the Jews seems
to have the connivance or at least the
silent Bupjwrt of the government, and
one reason given for this winking of
the government at these shameful dis-

orders
¬

is said to lie in the foctthat out
of thirty-six Nihilists tried and con-

demned
¬

in Russia within a year
icluven were Jews. A deputation re

resenting the Jewish imputation of
* the province of Gctchina who waited
upon the czaratSt Petersburg Tuesday
M ere informed that the czar made no
differences between his faithful sub-

jects
¬

on the ground of religion or na-

tionality.
-

. This may possibly bo true ,
for the whole government of Russia is-

today probably the worst of any civil ¬

ised monarchy on the glolxj. Any
government wherowholesalo slaughter
of a peaceful and prosperous race is
permitted without vigorous measures

the part of the central authority
'tosubdue the insurrection , ought
to "be wiped out from the
face of the earth. The persecution of
the Jews in Russia is only another
indication how closely ivhole conti-

nents
¬

arc bound together in prejudice
and error , and how rapid is the spread

' of any social or political disease which
haj pens to break out in any single na-

tion.
¬

. The present reaction in Rus-
sia

¬

is but a reflection of the Germ n-

"Jewbaiting" of last winter , while
the latter came so near having a gov-

ernmental
¬

origin that many supposed
they were carrying out the wishes of
Chancellor , .Bismarck or Emperor Wil-
liam

¬

when they were sacking Hebrew
houses.

- It is a shame and a disgrace upon
European governments pretending to
nineteenth century civilization that

'they not only permit "but Indirectly
incite the ignorant and unreasoning
hostility and vengeance of uneducated ,

shiftless and half civilized people to-

be wreaked upon a race of people who ,
"* through their patient and intelligent

. (,
** industry , prosper and increase in social

and political position far beyond the
masses of the districts in which they
reside. Crime , such as these govern-

ments
¬

tolerate , and even rejoice at,
may yet react upon themselves. When
civfl authorities shut their eye* to such'

gross violations of law and order -they
may well look forward to the day when
hands red with the blood of an inii5-

cent and long suffering people may be

;ANOTHER. BRADY.
General J. A.Williamson , commis-

sioner

¬

of the general land office , has

tendered his resignatiofitwliichwas
very promptly'acceptedy Secretary
Kirkwood. General Williamson was

the "Brady" of the interior depart-

ment

¬

, and the country can well afforc-

to , ..dispense with his sen-ices. He

was originally employed by the credit
mobilier gang and made himself- very

useful to the land sharks and subsidy

grabbers-
.n

.

Secretary Kirinrood wffl - take as

mucK pains to investigate Williamson

as Postmaster-General James is tak-

ing

¬

in investigating the star route

ring , he will discover that Williamson

is not very much behind Brady in

point of rascality. We predict also

that Williamson is implicated in as

much crookedness with Star Route
Dorsey in laud and mining specula-

tions , as "Brady was inthe letting of

mail contracts.-

Dorsey
.

and Williamson are links o

the same old gang of public plunderers
that made the second term of Genera
Grant BO malodorous. 'Whatwe have
never been able to comprehend was
the fact that a monopoly capper an (

coparcener of jobbers like Williamson
vras retained at the head o

the most important bureau
of the Interior department during the
entire term of Prtpld jit Hayes ,

was not surprising that agood-natucec
old fossil like Judge Key should fai-

to discover the unfitness of Brady
but it is unaccountable that a man o

keen penetration and rigid discipli-

narian like Secretary fJnliujT ? shouli
tolerate such a fraud as Williamson.

Years ago this paper calledattentio
to the outrageous frauds that were

perpetrated in the public surveys
this State and in the Territories , b
the connivance of dishonest and in-

competent Surveyor-Generals , Mr-

Williamson's attention was repeated!
,

called to these frauds, but l> e winke-

at them , and in fact , encouraged them
During the late administration Gen-

eral Williamson professed a desir-

to reform this important branch o

the service but his professions were
shameless sham , and the old gang o

plunderers have had full swing th
same as ever. Even mOru ourageou
than these periodical robberies of th
government were his peculiar rulings
of the railway land business. It was
mainly by his active collusion tha
the land grant roads gobble
millions of acres winch they had for-

feited by the provisions of their cliar-

ters. . And it wa the peculiar man-

agement of Williamson tliat pnablet

the subsidized railroads to retain their
hold on the choicest public lands fo
which they had taken out no patents
and upon which they systematicall ;

evaded payments of taxes. In view o

these facts it is" highly gratifying thai
General Williamson has been sum-

marily relieved from further duty as
commissioner of the general land of-

fice. .

NEBRASKA has a.deficiency of women
amounting to 40000. In other words
to give each and every male in our
stare tne "opportunity ior marrying
within its borders there must be im-

ported
¬

just 40,000 females from some
other section of the country. Startlec-
at this alarming state of affairs a resi-

dent
¬

of Nebraska has written to the
PhiladelphiaJPrew inquiring as to the
surplus of females in Pennsylvania
which is said to be 10,000 and
asking for information as to how
;hat surplus could be utilized in-

lis own state. This Nebraska
sachclor evidently doesn't sympathize
with the bearded breed of woman
suffragists and champions of woman
ights. He wants only such females

unported'to our state as are fitted to
make happy homes , and raise healthy
families to do honor to the community
n which they are brought up. He

wishes to tnow particularly whether
he Pennsylvania girls can "work,

cook , wash , sew and knit" without
wthering their heads about wo-
nan suffrage and aesthetics. After the

encouragement v, hich he receives from
fress we doubt whether he will

make a trip to Philadelpliia in further-
ance

¬

of his scheme for wholesale emi-

rrntion.

-

. Says the Preta : "Our cor-

respondent
¬

wishes to know if the
Pennsylvania girls (the surplus ones
no suppose lie refers to more jiarticu-

arly
-

) can 'work , cook , wash , sew and
nit. ' We have no doubt they can ,
hough we cannot speak with ccrtaui-

y.

-

, . We know they can all dance
>eautifully, most of them can play on-

he piano , and some of them can
ivcn decorate pottery. If they

arc not able'at present to,do the jwr-

ticular
-

things he mentions , we are
confident they could soon learn if they
once give their minds to it Wo think
any how , it would bo amply worth-

while for our NubrnRka correspondent
to make Peruisylvauja :i visit and bring
with him as many o'f his bachelor
friends as possible , providcdof course ,

he does not exceed the 10,000 limit,
as suitors in excess of Uie surplus
would necessarily lead to trouble.-

THK

.

HcnM thinks the udministra-
ion has about killed the republican
vwty in this State.Dr. . BlUIer will
M} beautifully undeceived as soon as
10 supports any man for office in Ne-

iraska.

-

.

OMAHA wants to sustain her reputa-
tion

¬

of being a healthy town and on-

that.account will Jjivo an'overwhelm -

ng majority for sewer bonds.

THE season for- excursion boat dis-

asters
¬

has begun. One hundred and.-

ifty lives were lost by the foundering
of the "Victoria on Tuesday.

THAT endorsement of Roscoe won't
trove to be such a d-d unanimous

thing after all.

The Earl of Mayfieldhas achieved
jrcat popularity, seven editions of the
>ook have been exhausted , -and the

eighth, revised by the author , is now
readjv It if the story of a young su-

ar
-

; planter , who , in the course of his
ourney in life , falls in love with a

charming woman , and w a novel of
more than ordinary interest. In lan-

guage
¬

and style it.has a finish of ele-

gance
¬

, and its details ara so cleverly
managed that the interest is continu-
ous

¬

, making it of surpassing interest
?he plot is a marvel of artistic skill ,

and is carefully and skillfully devel-
Ped-
ThejopeniH

- - ,
Bcenes transpire in our

wn sunny smuh, and thejreauties of
nat legion''pre , depjctod ;in glowing
anguage of rare beauty. From this

country the scene shifts to Italy,

and which he appreciates -nrith

all the zest of an unafiected.enthusias-
tic loqer of nature. The events in the
closing chapters transpire in England
and an English home is described with
peculiar beauty. The descriptions are
exquisite ; the dialogue lias a sustained
interest , and the whole book is a
lovely , pleasant , healthful story.

The Earl of mayfields is published m-

a square duodecimo volume , paper
cover , price 75 cents, in uniform style
with Peterson's editions of "Henry-
Grevill's" and "Emile Zola's" works
and will be found for sale by all Book-
sellers

¬

and Xcws agents, and on al
rail road trains , or copies of it will bo
sent to any one , to any place , at once ,
on remitting 75 cents in a letter to-

ho: publishers , T. B. Patterson &
Brothers , Philadelpeia , Pa.

The Railroad and tltq People.B-
roolJjTi

.
Daily Etgle.

The anti-monoply meeting in Musi
Hall last night , like the one recentlj
held in the Cooper Institute , Xen-

Yorlf , Brought men together for acorn
mon purpose who have for many years
past been able in public matters to do
little more than agree to disagree. The
significance of theao yatliorings wil
hardly be overlooked by the shrewc
gentlemen whose statesmanship begin
and en s with party organization. Ex-

perience has taught them to anticipat*

the smashing of soinc existing pieo-
of political machinery , when intelli-
gent men who have been acting in op-

position are drawn together by th
feeling that a great public interest i
being sacrificed between the apparent-
ly rival but frequently confederated
sets of wire-pullers who operate unde
the chief party panics , Such move
menta , like that against slavery
either compel an essential change i
the attitude of oneof the parties , o
ultimate in the rise of a new bed
composed of elements drawn from th
old divisions. The anti-monopoly ag
itation cannot be stopped until th
object * (n yipw arp arcomplishec
There are no arts of rhetoric or ap-
peals to frothy passions which wi
permanently prevail against the deter
ruination to subject every corporatio-
in the United States to the conimo-
welfare. . The plan issued is made up
and cannot be obscured. Every da
the thoughtful men of thecountr
are being brought to aee that mor
pressing than any ptljer question i
this one : Sliall the corporations b
the masters or the servants of th
public ? To defer the struggle whic
this injury points to is but fc

strengthen the evils complained o
and perhaps make their cradicatioii-
mpossible. . Not to recognize th
necessity for the attack is to be blinc-
to thp jnpst obvious facts in the legis-
lation of our time ,

The railroad corporations in par-
ticular have pressed forward ste ulil;

to the goal of supremacy over all th
other interests centered in our gov-

eminent. . They own the senate o
this state and apparently of the United
States. We get whatever legislatioi
they assent "to , and none which thej-
oppose. . So far, at least , as the inter-
nal commerce of this and the neigh-
boring commonwealths of Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey is concerned
the notion that popular influence
shape the laws is a childish delusion
Under such circumstances to talk
about putting off the contest till
more convenient season , as Sir-
.Beecher

.

did afewmontlisago , issimplj-
to urge delay in the interest of the
enemy. If, indeed , the men who
appreciate the foothold already securec
and the tendency to strengthen it
should postpone the conflict , who wil
pretend that in the interval the gain
would be on the side of the people
It will be easier to effect reform after
the corporations have doubled their
wealth

.
, extended their influence into

1 I.I. *t.lill Jl. 1 f 1 f - 3-

iry , habituated constituencies to cor-
ruption and terrorism , and made our
politicians so familiar with prostitu-
tion that those who refuse bribes ant
denounce the takers of them will b
regarded as wild theorists or bilious
disturbers of a natural arrangement
No man in his senses can be in doub-
as to the propriety of dealing with the
evil now , and of lifting it to the firs
rank in our politics.

That , at-all events , we take it , is the
opinion of the gentleman who have
enrolled themselves as members of thu-
AntiMonopoly. . League in this citj
and New York. They would bt
very gland to see either the
democrats or the republicans
iddress themselves as a party sincere-
y

-
to the rescue of popular sovereign-

ty
¬

from the hands of the adventurers
who have usurped it, but they are re-
solved

¬

to make a party that will do so-
if need be ; and whether there is ncei-
or no they mean to ascertain with the
utmost possible certainty , withoul
much delay. As we un Jerstand itthc
reeling is that the democracy is powcr-
ess.and

-
the republicansaro bound ham

ind foot in the service of the monoi >o-

ists.
-

. It is at least doubtful whether the
democrats , under their present leader-
ship

¬

, can be depended on to do any¬

thing of an adequate nature. The
nass of the party is , sound enough.

With all its faults , the democratic
)arty has , at least , this one enormous
virtue : It is composed in the main
of men who do the hard work of the
country, and arc therefore directly
nterested in maintaining the doctrine
)f jwlitical equality, with all that it-
mplies. . Yet they , too , have fallen

uctims to the wire puller and the
wlitical trickster. Can the plain ,
loncst manhood of the p.irty sweep
hcse trimmers , traders and traitors

isidc and once more stand sturd-
ly

-
, as it did in the early days ,

or the sovereignty of the pco-
ile

-
, for the dignity of manhood , for

he rights of labor, for a fair field and
m special favors to anybody ? We
hall not at present undertake to-

inswerthis question , though we have
10 hesitation whatever in saying that
[ this new uprising does not take

>lace shortly within the democratic
old , the party will at an early da}* be

numbered with the things that were ,

lore arc the now issues , and if the
emocracy cannot deal with them the

>arty must bo unceremoniously buried.-
So

.
far as the republican organiza-

ion is concerned , it seems to us there
s little to be hoped for. It has had
he-power and it has systematically

used it for the building up of the
monopolies. It is to-day the avowed
ally of every monopoly of importance
n the country. It is at the present
iioment in complete charge of the
udiciary , the legislative , the execu-
ive

-
and the administrative authority

of this state , and the spectacle pre-
sented

¬

is that of unprecedented sub ¬

serviency to the Goulds and Yander-
ilts

-
) of New York-

.Perliaps
.

in the history of American
corruption a more flagrant betrayal
f the public interest is not to be found
han we had at Albany last week ,

when for the benefit of the railroads
ifteen republican senators voted

against giving the people an opportu-
nity

¬

to say at the polls whether they
vould make the canale free or not-
.lypocrisy

.
, it has been said , is the

lomage which vice viys to virtue , but
ven that pretence of deference was

withheld in this case. The question
was whether the people should be per-
mitted

¬

to exercise their constitutional
right to amend the constitution , and

pen that fifteen senators
oted no , because had the right

>een * extended and the decis-
on

-
been for free canals , as in all pro-

wbility
-

it wouldtho railroad com-
tanies

-
would have been constrained to

ewer their freight rates. What is to-
xs expected from a party whose repre-
entatives

-
have the hardi-hood to so-

razenly
in

> place themselves like a wall
f defense around the wrongs which
lie people are demanding to have re-
ressed

-
? It seems to us not doubtful

bat the upright Republican who looks
o his party for reform against the by
nonopolies will know in time the bit-
erness

-
of disappointment. The knave-

s merely conjuring with the Repub-
can name. He pipes the old tune
[id the unsuspecting peasant dances.-

ES

.

:

diers who , having at Napoleon'
command defended the French Repub-
lic

¬

, at his command also atruck i
down , supposing that inasmuch , as the'
were obeying Napoleon all the tim
they were forwarding the purpose whicl
was dear to them at the beginning
Men change and parties change , am
the jugglery of politics consists in
making the mass of men believe tha
there is no change. This country owe
a great debt to the liberty-loving, loy-
al men who organizedand, in its young-
er days , composed the bulk of the
Republican party ; but it owes enl;

antagonism to the schemers who now
trade upon the name as the pirates o
old used to sail under decoy flags-

.Qur
.

republican friends will , we
apprehend, have to make up their
minds that the evils which have grown-
up under the party in power will no-

be cured till it is overthrown. The
very fact tljat a distinctive inovemon-
is being fostered by them is of itsel
proof tliat there is something rotten ii
their political Denmark-

.It
.

ought in this relation to be borm-
in mind that there is no war propose !

upon cqrporatiqns as such. Thes
merchants who are most active in thi
movement nro not blind to the ad.van-
taqea

.

wldel ) the country reap
from corporate capital iustlj-
used. . The .war is upon abuses
Its purpose , is to juake'the man wh
handles 8100,000,000 of live stock
subject to the law'in&de by the peqplo-
as much as the man who transacts th
humblest kind of legitimate business
There is nothing proposed that wil

prevent the building of railroads , o
the construction of telegraph lines
What is Jiimed at is to prevent th
controllers of these enterprises fron
emasculating all the other'enterprise
and industries of the country. Nc
body desires to see impoverished rail-

road corporations , or to have thos
who honestly invest in them deprivei-
of a fair'return on their capital or
reasonable compensation for th
risk they run. Indeed , the djsposi-
tion is to eir on the sidp of gener-
osity. . It is however , a different mat-
ter when those corponitjaiig nre Si

managed iuj to preBont the spectacl-
of fortunes of hundred lof million
wrung by a few men out of the pee
pie assailed with corrupt weapons , t
the end that the work of plunder njnj-
go on unchecked. To Mis it "is pro-

posed to object. To this objection i
decidedly made , and on this lin
there is qofiicj to bp a atrugglo to th
earth , if it takes llfty summers.-

We
.

observe that on the platform
last night were such old time republi-
cans as Messrs. L. E. Chittenden , F-

B. . Thurber , Darwin R. James , Join
F. Henry and Bernard Peters , side bj
side with equally old democrats liki
William Marshall , exJudge Morris am
Thomas Kinsella. AVhen veterans o-

a hundred battles likp these find tha
the time has come for them to makt
common causes against n public ene-

my , it Is evident that "events are ii
the saddle and ride mankind. "

An .Old Norwegian Town.-
Iy

.
II. H. , in June AUant-

h.Stavanger
.

is one of the mos
ancient towns in Norway. It looks
as if it were one of the most ancien-
in the world ; its very brightness , witl
its faded red houses , open windows
and rugged pavempnts being like tin.
color and smile one sees sometimes on-
a cheerful , wrinkled old face. The
houses are packed close together
going up-hill as hard as they can
roofs red tiled ; gable-ends red tilec
also , which gives a droll eyebrow effec-
to the ends of the houses , and helps
wonderfully to show off pretty faces
just beneath them , looking out oi-

windows. . All the windows open ii
the middle , outwards , like shutters
and it would not be much risk
to say that there is not ;

miiuimniu in cut omvcn tji mti > wu-
flowers. . Certainly we did not see on'-

in a three hours' ramble. From ai
old watch tower , which stands on tin
top of the first sharp hill above th
harbor , is a sweeping offlook , seawan
and coastward , to north and south
long promontories , green and curving
with low red roofs here and there
shot up into relief by the sharp con-
trast of colors ; bays of blue watei
breaking in between ; distant ranges o
mountains glittering white ; thousand
of islands in sight at once. Stavanger'i
approach strikes Norway's key-note
with a bold hand, and old Norway am
new Norway meet in Stavanger's
market place. An old cathedral , the
oldest but one in the country, looks
down a little inner harbor , where lit ,

sloops loaded with gay pottery ol
shapes and colors copied from the
latest patterns out in Staffordshire.
These are made by peasants many miles
away on the shores of the fjords
bowls , 'jars , flower-pots , jugs , ant

[ilates , brown , cream-colored , red am
white ; painted with flowers and dec-
orated

¬

with Grecian and Etruscan
patterns in simple lines. The sloops
decks are piled high with them - a
jay show and an odd enough freighi-
io be at sea in a storm. The sailors'
deads bob up and down among the
>ots.and pans , and the salesman sits
lat on the deck , lost from view un-
il

-
; a purchaser appears. Miraculously
cheap this pottery is , as well as-

'autastic of shape and color ;

me could fit out his table , oil
one of tlise crockery sloops , for next
o nothing. Al 1 tht warves were mar-
tet

-
stands of all sorts ; old women sell-

ng
-

fuchsias , myrtles , carrots and cab-
>age , and blueberries , all together ;
)ilcs of wooden shoes , too clumsy
hings , hollowed out of a single chunk

of woodj shaped like a Chinese junk
keel , and coarsely daubed with black
ttiint on the outside ; no heel to hold
hem on , and but little toe. The
acket made by shuffling along on-
avements in them is amazing , and

Mown at the heel' ' becomes a phrase
>f new significance , itfter one has
leard the thing done in Nonnay.

The Lobster Business.
From "The Lobster at llome , " an-

an illustrated article byW. H. Bishop ,
in Scribner for June , we quote the
following :

"The factor- opens at one end on
the wharf , close to the water. Two
men bring in the squirming loads on {

stretcher and dump the mass into cop
pors-for boiling. At intervals the cov
era are hoisted by ropes and pullies ,
and dense clouds of steam arise , through
which we catch vistas of men , women ,
and children at work. Two men ap ¬

preach the coppers with stretcher and
scoop-nets , andthey throw rapidscoop-
nets , backward over their shoul ¬

ders. The scarlet hue is seen in
alL quarters on the steaming
stretcher , in the great heaps on the
tables , in scattered individuals on the
floor, in a large pile of shells and re ¬

fuse seen through the open door , and
in an ox-cart load of the same refuse ,
farther off, which is being taken away
for use as fertilizer. The boiled lob-
ster

¬

is separated , on long tables , into
his constituent parts. The meat of
the many-jointed tail is thrust out
with a punch. A functionary called a-

'cracker' frees that of the claws by a
couple of deft cuts with a cleaver , and
the connecting arms are passed on to
be picked out with a fork by the girls.
In another department , the meats is
placed in the cans. The first girl puts
m rouehly a suitable selection of the
several parts. The next
weighs it , and adds or sub ¬
tracts enough to complete the
exact amount desired (one or two
pounds. ) The next forces down the
contents with a stamp invented espe-
cially

¬

for the purpose. The next puts
a tin cover with blows of a little

hammer. Then a tray is rapidly filled
with the cans , and they are carried to
the Bolderers, who seal them tight ex-
cept

¬

for minute openings in the covers
and put them in another tray , which ,

means of a pulley-tackle , is then
plunged in bath caldrons , in order that
the cans may be boiled till the air is
expelled from their contents through
the minute openings. Then they are
sealed up and are boiled again for sev- )

INDUSTRIAL POINTS.-

An

.

order has been given by th
Pennsylvania railroad company'to th
Altoona shops to build 1500 freigh-
cars. .

A four-set woolen mill is to b
erected at once at Sangerville , Me.
the company having a capital of §400 ,
000 , all taken.

The Clinton (Iowa ) Chair Factory
which suspended operations in 1870-
is to be resurrected, and business re-
sumed on a large scale.

The Riverside Woolen -Mills, a-

Olneyville , Mass. , are working 2
hours out of the 24 , notwithstanding
their recent enlargement.

The woolen mill of J. Turner's Sons
at Kent , 0. , with 70 looms is turninj
out 3,150 yards of alpacas daily. Th
factory employs over 100 operatives

The Canton (Ohio) Cutlery com-
pany employ a force of 200 skilled
workmen , and are compelled to worl
over time to fill ojders. The turn ou
over 150 different kinds of pocke-
cutlery. .

The Ijolton Steel company , of Can-
ton , Ohio , are running their Avork

night and day , with a force of nbou
175 hands. Some 810,000 per ment-
is disbursed among their employes fo-

wages. .

The AultmanIower and Roape
Works , Canton , 0. , are"1 making fo
next season's traSo , '0,000 reapers a"ii <

mowers , 2,500 wire binders , 1,500 v
brator threshers and 500 steam en-
gines for farming purposes.

The first blast furnace Wftsliuu1
ton Territory has. recently boon com
nletcd and is now in successful opera-
tion , making charcoal pig iron froi
Puget Sound bog ore mixed with Te-
.ada Island magnetic iron ore. The
outlay of the Company in getting th
furnace into operation was 836000.

The Lowell , Mass. , Machine Shy
Co. are erecting nil ) juliu'tlpnal buili-
ing , feet , vhich will increas
their available workinjj nrni 4" ,

107 fitHifiro feet. Business at the she
is baicl to be rushing , the compan
having employed on the average 125
men during the last year , the luges;

number since the coujpany was incoi-
porated ,

A new addition will shortly be mad
to the Springfield , 111. , watch factory
which will give employment to 20
more hand* . Six hundred men ar
now employed at the factory. On
year ago there were 350 hand , tw
years ago 255, and three years ago 175

Columbus , Ohio , capitalists , it
said , have decided to offer $20,000
money and seven acres of land as a
inducement to a Hagerstown , Mel.
film of agricultural implement mam-
facturing establishments to auy taw
in which they are located are evident-
ly fully appreciated by Columbus cap
italists.

The foundry of the Hurtforn (Conn.
Engineering company is melting an
casting five to six tons per day , an
120 men are employed in the finishin-
of the materials. A leading specialt-
is the Medart patent wrought iron rii
pulley , which is said to be immense !

stronger and much cheaper than an
cast iron pulley though it weighs bu
little more than half as much.

The William A , Wood manufactur-
ing company , whoso works were re-
moved from Albany , N. Y. , to Youngs-
town 0. , last fall , is now in full opera-
tion , turning out 35 mowers and reap
era every day. Over 250 hands ar
employed and the works have a capa-
city for turning out a machine ever
twenty minutes.

Among other advantages possessei-
by that growing , wide-awake low
manufacturing town , Ottuimva , is ai
immense deposit of the finest molding
sand at Eddyville , in its near vicinity
Tito flftn' > works have IWPH
using this sand over a year and pro-
nounce it the very best to be obtaincc-
anywhere. . The Courier , Ottumwa
says there is sand enough in this de-
posit to supply all the foundries of tin
United States for years to come. Wi
congratulate the enterprising manu-
facturers of Ottumwa on this additioi-
to their raw materials.

The Elgin (111. ) Wutch company is
largely increasing thp capacity of its
works. An addition is being put u ]

to the watch department , 220 feet ii
length , which , when completed , wil
increase the company's cap.icity
which is now over 500 watches per
day , to over 1,000 a day. The mini
ber of hands employed is now aboui
1,200 ; when the enlargement is coin
plcted over 2,500 will be employed.

Sorghum in Place of Hay.-
St

.
, I'aul Pioneer Press.

Those who were present at the
amber cane-growers' meeting at Min-
neapolis

¬

will remember that there
were those piesent who had tried the
amber cane for feed , with most excel-

lent
¬

results. With all the saccharine
matter in the plant , which is of itseli
very nutritious , it would appear Tea-

sonable
-

that its fattening qualities
were great. A writer in The Rural
World in speaking of it , says "that
lie put in six acres sown broadcast
and with the drill mostly of the am-
bey

-

variety. " After it was in the
irst stage for making syrup, with seed a
in the dough , he cut it with a self-

raker.
-

-
. That sown broadcast proved

;he best. From this piece he hauled
iye loads weighing 3,000 pounds
perload , the stalks being from
JIG size of a lead pencil to-

iveeighths of an inch in diameter
and fully seven feet high. A large part
le left on the ground and hauled as he

wanted it for feed. Ho finished hatil-

ng
-

it on the 18th of March , the top
of the bundle being a little bleached ,
jut the balance was as sweet and full

of juice as the day it was cut. "Now-
or results , " says the writer : "I am
low feeding it to my horses , give one
arge bundle per day , and it keeps
hcm as loose as cut and chopped feed ,

ind it saves me a large lot of grain , as
[ have fed only four quarts of ground

corn and rice corn to each horse per
day, all winter , and they have worked
larder [than most offarmers' horses ,
'or they had to haul all oi-

my feed for thirty head
stock , and part of it (fifty tons
of millet ) the miles. We have three
September pigs that will weigh 150-
lounds each , and they have eaten
lothing this'winterbut sorghum stalks
and the slops of the house , and still
lave over a ton of stalks for them ,
jut to-day I find it souring. I shall

sow ten acres for feed this season , but
shall wait until the last of June , as it
makes in ninety days ; then I will have
cool weather to keep it in , and the
jreen succulent fodder is what I want
'or feed. Some of my neighbors cut it

early , before it headed out. There
vas no sweet or sugar in it , and it-

leatcd , and all fired , moulded and
spoiled in the stack. As soon as the
cool weather comes I am-
o haul up and risk it , se-

as to take off the seed , and-
o secure good crops. My plan might
lot do on the black alluvial or clay
ands. I am on the sandy hinds of the
Arkansas valley , near water, cool and on
noist. This may be the reason that I-

cept cane in as good condition all win-
er

-

as the day it was cut , for making
yrup ; and to-day I split a stalk from
.he bottom of the pile , and only the
wo lower joints showed any signs of-

changa in color ; but they were fresh ,
rreenand sound , iis the day they were
ut , and when twisted the juice ran in
stream , and no acidity perceptible to

lie taste. S. M. P. D. does not give
; credit enough as a fodder plant ; for

Mr. Wadsworth has wintered 8,000
lead of sheep on it , with only a loss , s
o far, of twenty-three head , and no
oed sheds for shelter. f

lie Classic Drunkard Defies Fate
Providence Journal.

The bar-keeper was about to close ind

p. He had said so several times ,
nd had put out all the lights but one.-
"he

.
old fixtures had shook the saw-

ust
-

from their feet, and reluctantly
irected their footsteps homeward.-
aly

.
a stranger remained , a dark, n

around each other like white mice
turning a wheeL . '

"When the coast was clear he stepped
up to the bar and said softly : "May
I whisper a word in our ear?" "You
may , mister, if you will be quick about
it, replied the drink-mixer , with his
hand on the lamp-crew. -

'1 want you to fill me a flask of
your best whisky for family sickness ,"
said the stranger , drawing out an
ancient wallet with twenty fathoms of
leather string wound around it a-

wellworn wallet , that looked as ii.all
the waves and billows of bad luck had
beat upojti it, and gone over it and
through" it , and flattened it , and
washed it out clean.

The barman filled him up a" pint ,
shoved down the cork untilit squeaked ,
wiped the bottle dry and sat it upon
the counter-

."The
.

autumnal air is getting a trifle
tartish , " soliloquized the stranger.-
"Would

.

you have any objection to my
taking a little ( liver-padaer from the
bottle ? "

Ho filled the tumbler quite full ,
took it as he did paregoric in the days
of his infancy , and then remarked :

"Perhaps , on the whole , as the
night has far waned , and my family
are on their spiral springs' endin their
trundles , you had better put my bot-
tle

¬

away on the upper shelf, and when
Phoebus Apollo begins to canter his
golden prancers along the avenues of
the purpling east , I will call for it ,
and you may then assess mo the ap-
propriate

¬

amount of ducats. "
The bark.eepor sprang over the bar

anil began to kick him-
."What

.
! " he said sweetly , "you

kick me after I have drank ? Don't
you know better than that ? Kick me
with both feet I cannot teel you
even then. Before I took that glass ,
if you had but shook your flat at me
you would have wounded me hurt
me ; but now I scorn your physical
punishment. Good night , " he said ,
as he stood on the doorstep. "I sec
by the shadow on the sidewalk that
you have kicked me again. You
should remember , my irascible publi-
can

¬

, what the dear old poet said :

'Fate cannot harm me now ; I have
dined to-day. ' Good night , taverner !

How much the sparkling finnanent
looks like a far-off city , lit up for a
festal nighi ! Farewell ! I shall see
you lato.r-

Mr.

.

. Frank Schwarz , 98 Nineteenth
street , Cincinnati , Ohio , writes : I suf-
fered

¬

for five years with Rheumatism.
Having been persuaded by friends to
try St. Jacob's Oil , I must acknowl-
edge

¬

, that it is the best remedy I over
need ; in fact it cured mo entirely.-

TER.RU1LE

.

LOSS OF LIFE.
Millions of rats , mice , cats, bed-

bugs
¬

, roaches , lose their lives by col-
lision

¬

witli "Rough on Rats. " Sold
by druggists , 15c. ((4))

WOMAN'S TRUE FRIEND.-
A

.

friend in need is a friend indeed ,
This none can deny , especiall when
assistance is rendered when one is
sorely afflicted with disease , more par-
ticular

¬

}' those complaints and weak-
nesses

¬

so common to our female pop ¬

ulation. Every woman should know
that Electric Bitters are woman's true
friend , and will positively restore her
to health , even when all other reme-
dies

¬

fail. A single trial wil always
prove our assertion. The are pleas-
ant

¬

to the taste and only cost 50 ceuts-
a bottle. Sold by Ish & McMa-
hon.

-
. ((1))

Great Germ-

anREMEDY
ro-

nmmmt
NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO ,

BACKACHE ,

POUT ,
SORENESS

orinc
CHEST ,

SORE THROAt

QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
IS-

OSPRAINS ,

FROSTED FEET
1.1D

' EARS.
"ill

JM-
DSCALDS ,

GENERAL

s
,

TOOTH , EAR
LT-

DHEADACHE ,

JKD

All other Fains

IS-
OACHES. .

No Preparation on eirtu ciiiaU| dr. Jicnia OIL as
SJLIC , sent , SIMPLE nd ciu-ir External Remedr

I trial entails hut.tlie compintiTtly tribng outlir of-
jj Crjirs , anil everyone suffering with jam can hive
help and positive proof of its cliimi-

.DIIiElTKm
.

IS ELEVEN L1NOC10ES.
SOLD BY All DRUGGISTS AKD DEAKBS IN MEDICINE-

.A.

.
. VOGELER & CO.-

Iliiltitnnre.
.

. 3TiL , V. .V. A.

'. MOUNT ,
MA.M'WCTLRER AUD DEALER IN

SADDLES AND HARNESS.

1412 Farn. St-
.Omaha

.

, Neb.A-

OKNT

.

TOR THE CELEBRATED

CONCORD HARNESS
T o Medals and a Diploma of Honor , with the

cry highest award the judges could bestow was
warded this harness at the Centennial Exhibii-
on.

-
.

Common , also Ranchmen's and Ladles' SAD¬

DLES. We keep the largest stock In the west ,
nd imite all who cannot examine to send for
rices. ap9-

tfGeo. . P. Bemis' I.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY ,
15th and Dodge Sts. , Omaha , Neb. 11-

"Screw

This agency does STZiCTLTa brokerage business ,
kna not speculate , and therefore any bargains

its books are insured to Its patrons , instead
f being gobbled up by the ag-

ent.SELTZER

.

the Finger as Tight as you can ,
lat's rheumatism ; one turn more , that's gout ,"
a familiar description of these two "diseases.

Though each may and does attack different parta
the system , the cause is beliered to be a poison

as add in the blood. Purify this by the use of -

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
will do its work spe dily and thoroughly. It to-

le great friend of the sufferer from rheumatism
gout. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

.J.

.

ind
. H. FLIEGEL ,

Successor to J. II. Thiele ,

MERCHANT TAILOR

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.CaJdwelL

.

, Hamilton & Co. ,

Business transected same as that of an inc6r-
porated

-

oank.
Accounts kept In currency or gold subject to

sight check without notice.
Certificates of deposit issued parable in three ,

six and twelve months , bearing Interest, or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to customers on approved secu-
rities

¬

at market rates of interest.
Buy and sell gold , bills of exchange , go em-

inent
¬

, state , county and city bonds.
Draw sight drafts on England , Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all ports of Europe.
Sell European passage tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldt

.

United States Deposit-

ory.NationalBank

.

OMAHA-

.Cor.

.

. 13th and Farnum Sts.

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT IN-

OMAHA. .

SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BROTHERS. )
ESTABLISHED 1856.

Organized as a National Bank August 201S6S.

CAPITAL AND PROFITS OVER - S300.000
Specially authorized by the Secretary of Treas-

ury
¬

to receli e subscriptions to the
UNITED STATES

4 Per Cent. Funded Loan.

OFFICERS AND DIBECTORS I
HERMAN KOL-.VTZB, President-

.Arorarra
.

Korsrzit, Vice President.-
H.

.
. W. YATKS , Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. POPPLCTOV , Attorney.-
JOIIXA.

.
. CREIOIITOt.-

F.
.

. II. DAVIS , Asst. Cashier.

This bank receives deposits without regard to-
amounts. .

Issues time certificates bearing interest.
Draws drafts en San Froncisco and principal

cities of the United States, also London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cities of tht conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells passenger tickets for emigrants In the In-

man line. may-

ldtfDeiterL.Tliomas&Bro ,

WILL BUY AND SELL

AXD ALL TRANSACTIONS

COiMCIED THEREWITH.

Pay Taxes , Bent Houses , Etc.-

If

.

TOU WAST TO BTT OB SFLt

Call at Office , Room 8, Creighton Block , Omaha-
.apSdtf

.

Nebraska Land Agency

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1505 Farnham St. , . - . Omaha , Nebras-

ka.aOO

.

,
Carefully selected land in Eastern Nebraska for
sale. Great Bargains in improted farms , and
Omaha city property.
0. A. DAVIS. WEBSTER SNYDER.

Late Land Com'r U. P. R. R. -Ip-feb'tf

BYRON REED. LEWIS RUED.

BYRON REED & CO. ,
OLDEST ESTIBUB-

HEOEeal Estate Agency
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate in Omaha and Douglas county. mayltf

AND STILL THE LION
CONTINUES TO

Roar for Moore (s)

Harness
AND

Saddlery.-

I

.

have adopted the Lion as a Trade Mark , andall my poods will bo STAMPED with the LION
the 8alneX0 GOODS AREGENUINE WITHOUT THE ABOVE STA3IPS.

The best material is used and the most skilled
workmen arc employed , and at the low est cash
price. Anj one wishing a price-list of goods will
confer a faior by sending for one.

DAVID SMITH MOORE.

Business College ,

THE GEEAT WESTERN
QEO. R. RATHBUN , Princi-

pal.Creighton
.

Block ,

OMAHA , - - - NEBRASKA-

.42TScnd

.

for Circular. nov20d&wt-

fM. . R. RISDOM ,

General Insurance Agent.'R-

EPRESENTS

.

:

PH05N1X ASSURANCE CO , of Lon ¬

don , CIsh Assets. . ?5fl07127
WESTCIIESTER , N. V. , Capita ] 1,000,000
THE MERCHANTS , of Ncwajk , N. J 1,000,000
GIRARI ) KIRE , Philadelphia , Capital . 1000.000
NORTHWESTERN NATIONALCtpitaI 800 000
FIREMEN'S FUND , California 800000
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO , 1,200,000
NEWARK FIRE INS. CO. , Assets . 800,000
AMERICAN CENTRAL , Assets . . . S OOO

Southeast Coc. of Fifteenth and DoucIasSt ,
*

OMAHA , NEB-

.J.

.

. G. RUSSELL , M. D. ,

HOMCEPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
Diseases of Children and Charonic Diseases a

Spedaltjr. Office at Residence , 2009 Cam street.
Hours 8 to 10 a. m. , 1 to 2 p. m. , and after fl p-
.m

.
aplixUm-

J. . R. Mackey,

DENTIST ,
Comer 15th and Douglas SU , Omaha , Neb.

Prices Reasonable. op32-2w

John G. Jacobs ,
(Formerly of GUh& Jacobs ,)

UNDERTAKER.
No. 1417 Farnham St , Old Stand of Jacob CU-

.fzTOrders
.

by Telejrraph Solicited. ap27-ly

VAK CAMP , M. D. E. L. SioaitB , M. D.

11 i-ll=?ini *=f.FCA. .

Medical and Surgical
INSTITUTE.

Private Hospital = ?
tlentjfor the TREATMENT cf ALL CHRONIC

SURGICAL DISEA.3-

GDrs. . Van Caoip & Siggins ,

Physicians 5k 3argeons ,
PROPRIETORS.

New York Clothing House
HAS REM

1309 FARNHAM STREET ,
{Max Meyer's Old Stand ,)

T

WHERE THEY SHALL KEEP COXSTA >TLY OX HAND A> IMMENSE STOCK OF MEN'S-

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

Clothing , Hats , Caps & Gent's' rurnisMng Goods

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

1309 Farnham Street , Omaha , Neb.

More Popular than Ever.
THE GENUINE

New Family Sewing Machine.
The popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER In 1S79 axceeded that of any previous ear during

the quarter of a century in whiih thU "OM Reliable" Machine has be m before the publlcf-

In 1ST8 we sold 356,422 Machines
In 1879 we sold 431,107

Excess oer any previous j ear 74,735 "
OUR SALES LAST YEAR WERE ATTIIE RATE OF

OVER 1400 SEWING MACHINES A DAY.
For every busineat day in the j ear.

REMEMBER : THE

" OLD RELIABLE"
THAT EVERY REAL SINGER SINGER
SEWING MACHINE HAS THIS

IS THE STRONGEST. SIMPLE '
TRADE - MARK CAST INTO

THE MOST DURABLE SEWING
THE IRON STAND AND IM-

I5EDDED

-
MACHINE EVER YET CON

IN THE ARM OP
STRCCTED.

THE MACHINE.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office , 34 Union Square , N. Y.

1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the United States and Canada , and 3,000 offices in the Old World and
South America. -gepl6d&wtf

Pianos and Organs
, S. WEIGHT,

-AGENT FOU

THE CHIGKERING PIANOS.A-
ND

.
SOLE AGENT FOR

Hallet , Davis &Co. , James & Hoimstrom , and
J & C. Fischer's Pianos ; also Sole Agent

for the Estey , Burdett and t e Fort
Wayne Organ Co.'s Organs.

- , , PEAKIf PIAXOS D ORGANS EXCLUSIVELY. HAVE HAD YEARS EXPERIENCE
BUSINESS , AND HANDLE ONLY THE BEST.

218 Siiteenth St , , City lall Building , Omaha.-

HATiSEY

.

V. FITCH , : : : Tuner-

.POWBR

.

AND HAND

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings ,
3.110. MACHINERY , BELTIN-

G.HALLADAY

.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS.-

A.
.

. L. STRANG , 205 Farnam St. , Omaha-

.J.

. 9
. A. WAKEFIELD ,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Lath , Shingles , Pickets ,

SASH , DOORS, BLINDS , MOLDINGS , LIME , CEMENT ,

X2TSTATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMENT COMPANY.

Near Union Pacific Depot , - - - OMAHA , NE-

B.J.

.

. B. Detwiler's

CARPET STORE.

The I argest Stock and Most Com-
plete Assortment in

The West.-

We

.

Keep Everything in the Line of Carpets , Oi-
ldoths

-

, Matting, "Window-shades , Fixtures
and Lace Curtains.-

WE

.

HAVE GOODS TO PLEASE EVERYBODY.

1313 Farnham St. , Omaha.

DECORATIVE PAINTER.
BEST DESIGNS. LATEST STYLES. ARTISTIC WORK.-

OT
.

KT 71UCIDI BKTOB.E OROEXItO W08Z tlKXWtnUf.
SIGNS , PAPER HANGIHQ , PLAIN PAIMTINQ OF ALL KINDS , at REASONABLE RATE *.

1010 TTnr nT


